
Tripl� O'� Chevro� Scot� 86t� Men�
8579 120 St, V4C 6R2, Delta, Canada, Makaoo (Part)

(+1)6045028571 - http://www.tripleos.com/

Here you can find the menu of Triple O's Chevron Scott 86th in Makaoo (Part). At the moment, there are 7
courses and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Triple

O's Chevron Scott 86th:
My wife and I went to this Triple O's recently . I was surprised that Raj recognized us (it had been at least 3
months since we were there )She greeted us warmly and took our order. The food was fast, fresh and very

enjoyable. Raj came to our table to make sure everything was OK . This level of service is very rare these days.
We highly recommend this place. read more. What S doesn't like about Triple O's Chevron Scott 86th:

My visit to Triple O's for fish and chips left me unsatisfied. The fish was soggy and tasted old, not at all crispy as
expected. The chips were overcooked and lacked seasoning. Service was sluggish; it took ages to get my order,

and the staff seemed indifferent. Disappointing experience overall. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get
delicious Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Triple O's Chevron Scott 86th in Makaoo (Part), freshly

prepared for you in short time, And of course, you should also try the tasty burgers, with sides such as fries,
salads, or wedges offered. In case you want to have breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered to you.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN CLUB

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Sweet� an� Treat�
STRAWBERRY SHAKE

Wing� an� Side�
GARLIC FRIES

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BACON

GARLIC

STRAWBERRY
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